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If we look upon the life of the past with sympathy, dry
bones will be covered with flesh and blood. Then will appear
a mighty processicn of living men, women, and children different
from us, yet very much like us, with mich the same human virtues
and human failings. History is not a magic show, Dut there is
plenty of magic in it for those with eyes to see. This is true
of the history of the women of India. Two thousand years ago,
it was recorded, ^'Medea lamented that of all beings born of life
and intelligence women ere the aiost unhappy.**^ This statement
has been eminently true of the women of -'�ndia.
In process of time, however. Christian education was to
improve vastly the status of Indian women. In his Semicenten
nial Sermon, Bishop Thoburn said: "I may say that Christian
missions have practically secured for the women of India the
assurance of their social and personal enfranchisement, . ."^
Concerning the new status of women in India, a missionary of our
^Lakshmi H. Menon, "The Position of WOHssn," Oxford Pamph
lets On Indian Affairs, No. 2, (Humphrey Milford Oxford Oniver-
sity "Press, 1944), p. 3.
''A. Crawford, Thoburn And India (Mew York: Katon and
Mains Press, 1909), p. SV,
2own time, Dr- ii, Stanley Jones writes:
There is another element in the making of the New
India which has vast potentialities for the future,
xmmely the women. Uo greater influence has recently
been poured into the public life of India than the
power of womanhood, iiitherto they have been the con
servative element. They have made the wheels of pro
gress drag. One Hindu said to me, 'X go into my home,
and I am in the sixteenth century, i come out, and i
am in the twentieth. X don't know tc which i really
belongs India has been trying to fly with one wing �
the man � and she has bean going around in circles*
Now the Mahatma has unfastened the othei' wing � the
woman � and India is beginning to go ahead. As in
almost every department of India's life, here too the
missionaries were the pioneers. They were the first
to open the gates to women to enter ail places of life.^
India . India's position on the map as the country was
prior to the partition, is familiar enough. It covered an
area of 1,269.640 square miles, somewhat less than half the
size of the United States, '^^he world *s highest mountain range,
the Himalayas, forms the northern boundary. The Southern
Peninsula juts into the Indian Ocean, with the Bay of Bengal
on the east and the Arabian Sea on the west. Some of the
largest rivers in Asia flow ecioss the country; in the north
the Ganges, the Jumna, and the Brahamputraj in the south the
Mahanadi, the Godavari, the Krishna, and the Eavery-
One fifth of the human population of the world lived
here in a territory equal in size to all liui-ope excluding
*^H. Stanley Jones, Mahatma Gandhi ^oi interpretation (Hew
York: Abingdon-Coke abury Press, 1948}, pp. 13 J- 140.
3HusBla, a oovmtry fifteen times the aiase of great Britain.^
Sinoe the recent partition of the country into India
and Pakistan, tte population in India now la more than 364
million. Lvery sixth person in the world is an irxlian. India
is the second most populous nation in the world, it presents
a colorful mosaic of races, rel^Lgions, and cultures.^
India's Contributions to the lorld. Centuries before
the birth of Christ, India is credited with giving to the world
the first discoveries in science, riiathematios and metaphysics;
the first classics in literature, art, and law.�
Culturally, the Indian is one of the most ancient civi
lizations. The Indus valley civilization was well developed
over five thousand years ago. Th� influence of this ancient
culture and tradition is found all over the country. There is
evidimce of well-planned cities, wide roads, sanitary under
ground drainage, baths, granaries, and houses made of burnt
brick, 'i he people were skilled in inanj arts and crafts and
had developed a form of writing.'''
The lure of India's wealth attracted many explorers,
ti*aders, and adventurers, it was in search of a new commercial
*T. A. J^aman, Report On India (London: University Press,
1943), p. 1.
"India", Information oervio� of India (2107 ffasaaehusetta
Avenue N.W., Washington 8, I.C.), ^.eptembSr 1955, p. 2.
^Ibld., p. 2.
'^Ibid.. p. 2.
4route to India that Christopher Oolui^us set sail from Spain
� and discovered America.
India has never embarked on a war of conquest. She has
always been the home of religions, and her message throughout
the ages has been cne of peace and good will.
in spite of the numerous foreign invasions which often
caused extrece poverty in India, there remained in the Indian
people a mellowness and gentleness, the cultural heritage of
thousands of years, wt;ich no misfortune has been able to rub
off.�
India 's Names. The name xndia is derived from the San
skrit word "Sindhu** (literary, a river). The early invaders,
the Aryans, gave India her name '*Sindhu.'* These Aryans came
from the highlands of Central Asia, 'j he Greek invaders called
the country "Indus." Magesthenese, the Greek ambessedor at
Pataliputra (modern Patna), wrote his account of India in his
"Indictt."
The Aryans, who conquered the land, eventually named it
"Aryawarta," ajeaning ''the land of the Aryans.^ The old Sanskrit
name, derived from the mythical founder of the race, is Bharata.
�Jawaharlal, Nehru, The Discovery of India (Calcutta:
The Signet Press, 1946), p.^T^.
^Ibid., p. 39.
5The Kuropeans, when fehey came, preferred "India," a word de
rived from Indus, fche river. The Mohammadans called this
country "Hindustan," aaeaning the land of the Hindus. The word
is of Persian origin.
'*'^H. W. Griswold, ''Aryan," riastln^rs fencyclopedia of Re
ligion and Ethics, II, p. 12.
GHAPrKH II
AilfXAN TIMES
The Aryans migrated from the plains of Persia end Central
A9ia at some tiiae between 4000 and 3000 B.C. 'hat they were a
branch of the Indo-�.\�ropean stook is supported by the fact that
their saorifiolal ryans are preserved in the Sanskrit rig Veda,
�^he first word spoken by an Aryan raan.**^ They spoke a language
closely allied to the languages of the Greeks, the Romans, the
Celts, and the Germans.^
Kuhn and Maxmuller hold that the Aryan is of o-ndo-Germa-
nic stock. -^^ Higher farias of Aryan life are preserved for us
in Indian, Greek, end Homan antiquity.
The idea of God seems to have been oonoeived early among
the Aryan races. Cognates of "I^eva," the Aryan word for God,
are fouzMi in other languages. In Latin it is "Leus," in Lithu
ania "Diewas," and in Iranian "Dia."
Cremation. Cremation was practiced by those who migrated
from the Celtic race. The Sanskrit word, "Dhuma,** meaning "smoke,"
resemble* the Greek and Latin woi'ds for the same.^^ All branches
�'��'�T. Vtf. lioldemess. People and I'robleras of India (London:
Henry Holt and Company n.d.), p. 9.
^2xbid., p. 9.
2-3h. Griswola, 0�. cit . , p. 13.
l^ibid., p. X2.
^^Ibid., p. 15.
fof th� Aryan race worshipped their dead, an iixiioation of their
faith in ^e life after death.
Aryan ^omen
Broadly speaking, the women of Northern India belong to
Jlrymn or Caucasian stock, while the people of South j,ndia are
aainly ol the older i�ravidian stock. The Aryan women possess
fine features. Ihey are very attractive. By nature they are
miadest, virtuous and chaste. In the Aryan tradition the Indian
maiden has "... eyes dark like bees which have the power to
explore the secret honey-ceils of love in the 'lotus* of our
hearts. . � Her complexion is not too white, nor yet a 'Pallid
laok of oosq^lejdon.'"!�
The Aryan imideii's m�Btal and personal traits are praise
worthy. She loves family and home, for which she is ready to
sacrillce the loss of all things. She is never indifferent to
her responsibilities. In her religious duties she is earnest
and sinoere*
The Status of lomen Under The Aryans
In Itoe early Vedio Period, women seem to have enjoyed
equal rightiJ with mn, taking equal part in all religious and
�'�**Hablndra Neth. '^egore. Lectures And Addresses { Glasgow j
The University Press, n.d.), p. 139.
8sooial functlone. One authority writes as fellows:
Women in first Aryan period, the Vedic, studied the
Scriptures as well as secular sciences, some of them
mking notable contributions to the various branches
of learning, such as literature, poetry, philosophy,
mathematics, astronomy, ano law.-^"
Some of the verses in the Vedas were composed by women
irtio won an honorable place in the galaxy of noble singers, and
who occupied a distinguished niche in the temple of fame,^�
Education was considered essentia 1 to a woman, '^he Atharva
Veda went so far as to say that a maiden was not entitled to
G�n*y until after she had completed her studies. In ell Vedic
sacrifices, husbands were accompanied by their wives. The
women were cc�isider� d indispensible at all of the rituals and
ceremonies. Men traced their origin to the early legend, tbiat
Brabma the creator divided his body into two, one half man and
the other half woman, and that only the combination of the two
made a �hole.'^^ The � Rig Veda refers to women as not only ex
pounding the message of the Vedic hyu^s but also offielating
as priests.
As to a woman's inheritance rights as a wife, there seems
to have been some dispute; but her rights as a daughter to her
^"^Kamladevi Chattopadhyaya, "Status of *fOmen in India,"
Asian ItQ la ti one Uonferenoe. 1947 �
^Qjbid., p. 1.
l^Ibid., p. 1.
9parenta' proparty were reoognlzed. In tfee oaae of the widow
in this kxjan period the right to inherit was at first admitted
\3VLt was later over looked.
Politieal administration in those days was simple end
personal. Women seemed to have had little to do with politics
dia?ectly. fh� Vedic and even the post-Vedic literature makes
lit^e ref�rene� to reigning queens. Ihere is no mention of
women ministers in the council of ministers. .There are refe-
renoes to women who participated in battles. The hig Veda, for
instance, speaks of fully-armed women going into wars.
flie family was patriarchal, with the father at its head,
the sons and grandsons living under the same roof. Bondage
among the Aryan women was practically unknown.
A girl generally selected her own husband, but her parents'
wishes were for the most papfe respected. Ttesre ai*e frequent al
lusions to oareful and industrious wives who superintended the
arrangements of the house and who, like the dawn, roused every
one in the morning sending him to his work.
th9 ceremony of marriage was an appropriate one, and the
promises which the bride and bridegrocm made were in keeping
with the solemnity of the occasion. The bride was received into
her husband's family with appropriate injunctions; for instance,
she was usked to be kind and cc^siderate tc the male and female
gQzbid., p, 2
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servants and even to cattle of the fs^nily, for the cattle were
considered a part of the bridegroom's family- Free from anger
and with a cheerful mind, she must not only miriister to her
husband's Ijappiness, but she must be devoted to the family gods.
She must extend her gentle influence over her husband's father
and mother. Sht must control hie brothers and sisters in her
rolo as queen of the household. Che remained in this situation,
united to her husband until old age, the virtual mistress of a
large and patriarchal family, respected and honoured as Hindu
women wore in those ancient times.
A,8 regards mrriage lews in Vedic times, monogamy seems
to have generally prevailed, althou�^h polygamy vbls not unknown.
Entire hymjis, as in the tenth book of . i� Veda , are a discourse
on monogamous marriage. The references to polygamy indicate
that though it existed it was generally disapproved of. More
over, it seems to have been confined for the most pert to the
aristocracy, it was rarely found in the middle classes. Poly
gamy, under cei t&.in oiroumstanoes such as the absence of progeny
and diseases, seems to have been approved of.
^%arlan P. Beaoh, ^ndla And Christian Opportunity (New
York: Student Volunteer Movement Foreign aiissions Press, 1905),
pp. 25-24.
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The &ge of Kfiiaayana mx^ Mehalbharatfiy celled the Epic
period, follows the Vedio period. Poems shcyit the hat tie of
Mahabharata refer to woxaen as the pivot not only of dom�stio
but of social life, there ean be no question concerning the
esteem in which women were hold during this Epic age. As in
the previous age they continue to be indispensible at the re*
ligious zltuals and ceremonies.
Says Laksbioi Menon, referring to this period, "There Is
little reason to doubt that the position of women in XMian
society was a good deal better in the early ages than it has
be�i in modern times.
In society, ohild nsariiage did not exist; and widows
were free tc remarry. Swaymvura , the maiden's choice, was a
type of msrrlage smong the ruling fasdlies. lomen held their
dowry as their private property. The husband could be punished
for cruelty, and a seccnd nmrriage was allowed only if the
Lakshmi N. Memon, 0�. ci t. , p. 3.
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first Bssrrlags was childless*
In this period the praetice of Suttee, (Immolation amid
BOlesm religious ceremonies and muslo before applauding crowds
of priests and pai^its), was confined to the Kshatriyas. In
women like Sita and Savitrl, elatsioal Hindu literature of the
period has personified some of the finest ideals of wc^nhood
that hoann imagination has ereated.^^
Conceming divoi^oe, there is considerable dispute as to
its prevalence. -�-t is thought that gradually the practice grew.
According to Khanakyis Arthshaatx^ it was permitted under cer
tain oonditions.^^
Amoaag the warriors, the marriage oeremony often meant
the capture of the bride. Before taking away the daughter of
another Kshacriya, the youth must fight and defeat her father
and his kinsmen ir. an open battle, in epio times, a maiden
was likely to be offered as a prize in an archery match. She
was obtained by the superior prowess of the winner over all
other competitors. In this same age maidens enjoyed a liberty
which was unknom in a later Bz*ahmanic age. Marriage was the
result of the bride's choice. This was known as ''Swayamber" or
i^rriage by self-choioe of the maid*n.
^*Ibld., p. S.
K. Chattopoadhyaya, op. cit . , p. 2.
uA brief account of the laarriage of hama, the prinoa of
Ayodhya, modern Paisabad, may prove �nlightenlng. A proel�-
metlon wae made that a certain enormous bow was to be bent at
Hithila (Patna) in the region of Kajft Janak the jlin^ of MlthiXa.
In the contest many young princes and rulers failed but tusm
succeeded. ^ was aocoz*dingly esarried to Sita. Both were later
worshipped as goddess and god. Their nas^s are spoken in this
order, Sita and hama, signifying the honcmrable position given
to women in t^oee daya.^�
Another epic Swayambar (seXf^ohoioe sMtrriage) was that
of Draupadi, the daughter of Hatja, in the neighborhood of Indra-
prastha {modem Delhi). The delicate question of her marriage
was to be settled by an arcb�ry match. Praupadi with the nup
tial friend in her hand entered the arer^a with her brotho^r,
who proclaimed to all present that she would be given in mar
riage tc th� archer who sucoeedcd in striking a particular mark,
said to imve been an artificial fish laoviog arourjd on the top
of a pole. When the ambitloua i^nia. entes*ed the lists, he was
not allowed to shoot; for the damsel deolsred that she would
not marry a ram of his mean birth. Finally, Arjuna struok th�
fiBh, and Iraupadi, pleased with his appearance, threw the gar
land rouiKl his nock and persiitted him to lead her away.^"^
2�J. T. Wheeler, History of India (London: Trubner and
CO., 1874} , p. 23.
2'^Ibid., p. 35.
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A womein In those days was oosqparatlvely free in the end
to choose her husband. But sozRetiiaes the gambling involved
often made suoh ehoioe hasardous. Dreupadi, for instance, was
later induced to slavery when Yudhishtra, the elder brother of
her husband, put her up as a stake in a gaafcling venture.88
Education of Women in Spic Period
The great epic Hamayana and Mahabharata makes mention
of women being initiated into the study of fine arts, muslo,
and dancing. Women also entered Guru Kulas or Oniversities
along with men. Women were also trained in arms, "in the Tal-
tarya, Mrahmna, Indrani is described as the goddess of the
Army. '�29 Indian girls were free to live a life of celibacy,
reside with their teachers and study the Vedas, Vadangaa, and
other books and subjects. Some women wcai renown as scholars.
Yargu and Mitreyi are oases in point. These ladies took part
in the public discussions of learned asserablies.^^
In the Upanishad days, girls were free to go through
the Upanayana ceremony and wear the sacred thread, a privilege
which Indian girls are deprived of today.
^�Ibld., p. 38.
2^K. Chattopadhyaya, o�. cit., p. 2.
Lakshmi H, Menon, 0�. cit., p. 3.
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Th� people of Hplc times lived close to the teach:: nge
of the Vedas. Ihe Atharva Veda states that a maiden was not
entitled to iaarry until she had coaaspletod her studiea.*^^
Women like Maitreyl wei-e generally known as "Brahamavadi-
ni* {women who had attained ka-iowledge of Brahman, the supreme
Being) .
Certain wcjaen were known as "lAantravid" (knowing the
verses of Vedas), and "Pandita* (learned). Among them was the
wife of Bali in ijaaiayana tXiaoB and Lraupadi in Mahabharata days.
Several worasn suoh a a laushlbya, T&ra, and Lraupadi wore im
mortalized in Sankrit literature .^^
�^K. S. Vakil, iiduoation xn India (Luoknow: T.G.E. Journals
& Publioaticns Limited, 1948), p. 2TI
^^ibld., p. 86.
CHAPTliB IV
THB FkHlOl) OF HHkUmHlCkh SUPhli.MACY
(600 B.C. TO A.L. 1955)
In th9 i^x>alaBanlcaX period during which i\ ere developed
a veipy rigid caste ayatem among the iiindua the woman lost many
of her prlvllegea and certainly her place �f equality with man.
Menu, the Brahman Lawmaker and the spokesman of his day, played
a large part in reducing women to low estate.
Sita and Savitry are still ideas of Indian womanhood.
The Hindu is still taught that the gods forsake the hearth
where women are not resoected. But In these tires contrast
between the ideal and the actual was very great. As wife,
mother, and widow, the <^i:idia{i woman's position was one of utter
depeade�oe.^
The following are aoise of the monstrous lava which were
introduced by iSanu for the lili^u Society:
The wife should ever treat the husband aa god, though
he be characterless, sensual, and devoid of good quali
ties (Menu 5tl54) �
I'ne woman has no separate sacrifice, ritual, or fast
ing. She gains a M^h place in heaven by serving the
husband (Yajnavalkya 1:18).
Thei^ is no higher world for the woman ttian that of
Lakshmi K. Menon, 0�. ci t . . p. 4.
her hiisbariLd. Bhe who dlepieesee the huaband c&nnot go
to hie world after death. 3� (Vasishtha 21:14).
A woman who diaoboys her hu&band ahould be made by the
king a prey to fcho doga in the presence of a big- aasambly of
people . { ; aiiu 8 :571 ) .
Concerning these laws ktahatma Gandhi la quoted as saying:
xt is sad to think that Smritia oontains texts which
can coaemand no respect front mv\ who oheriah the liberty
of woman ... and who regard wcman as the mother of the
race. Thex'e should, therefore, be some authoritative
bod^ that would revise all that passes under the mme
of aorlptures and expuri^te all the texts that have no
moral value, or are contrary bo the fundamentals of re
ligion and morality, and preaent auoh an editicn for the
guidance of iilndits ... 1 have defended Vamashrama
Dhanaa but BzM^taaanism the t can tolerate untouchability,
virgin-widowhood, atinka in my nostrila.^*
Marriage In The Brahmsnioal Period
A girl wus not free in this era to mke her choice of a
husband. Kone could marry outside her eaate and laaintain her
place in tiindu society. Xr. the year 1630 there were 1,886 di
visions within the Brahmen caste itself, there was no inter
marriage* This rigid caste tyetett ai^ng the E^rahiaans is at
present iihowing signs of breaking. One W2*ltcr says, "If this
etrcrighold of the caste is weakened, the whole will speedily
yield to ^-lalem attacsk."^�
quotation from Manu in E. S. Jones*, Mahatma Qandhi ,
An Interpre tat ion, op . ci t . , p . 140 .
�^Ibld., pp. IOe-107.
John P. Jones, xndia Its Life and Thought (ilew York:
The J4acmillan Company, 1906) , p. 106.
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Orthodox hlndua oppoae any attan^t to break down caata,
for the almpla reason that it s�ans for them the loss of praa**
tige. They resist any effort that would tend to make them equal
with othex men- As Jones says:
There ia no land under the sun w^ioae weakar sex suffer
store frcm raarital logialation than India; and yet the
people ean do nothing praetioally to remedy the orying
evils of the same, simply beoause the mighty engine of
oaste ia arrayed againat then* Ita perpetuity is linlc^d
closely with the resistanee of all efforts st reform. '
Marriage by Purohaae
Concex>ning the grievous custom of 3Mirria||e by purchase,
Gandhi has this to aay: ^'Enough educated Sindhla were found
who exacted large sums of money from parents who were anxious
to see tl�ir daughtera well Baarried.**�^ Thtre ia no doubt that
the practice is cruel even though it is oonfined mostly to the
upper and middle classes. It is intimately connected with caste.
Qandhi writes this about it:
Phis system must go ... So long as the choice is re
stricted to a few hundred young men or young women of a
particular eaate, the system will persist no matter what
ia said againat it. The girls or boya or their parents
will have to break the bonds of oaste if the evil ia to
be eradicated.*�
PP" 1*^6-107.
^Mahatma Oandhi, To The Students (Karachi: r.other Land
Press, 1956), p. 839.
^^ibid., p. 240.
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In aoma oaaas tba father or brother of the girl travala
400 nllaa cr more to find a bridegroom* '^iith great reapeot he
at firat approaohea the elderly male members of the bridegroom.
Moordln^ to a Mindu law mde by the Brahmans a daughter till
her raarriage ia the "property** of her father. To aid ancl abet
thia kind of a law, it waa pointed out that woiaan'e physical
weakBesa dexaanded her protection. �)o inferior did woman be-
ooae in this that shu was actually regarded as a drag on aooiety*
The code of ijanu aummed up her poaition thus:
A wife, a son, and a slave, t.heae throe, even are
ordained destitute of property! whatever they acquire
becoiaea his property whose they are � . . The father
protects in youth, the son protects in old age; a
wonan ia jnot entitled to independence.*^
The chattle-atai^us of woman was thus established. Woiaan
beoame as low in status as she was in the age of Menu. The fe
rn le sex �ere treated like cattle; they were bought and sold and
inbarited. They oonfjletely lost their individuality.*^
Marrla&e Aiaong The Rajputs
The Bajputa (warrior caste) are found mainly in .aj-
putana, the horns of the raoe. A clansman would not deeci^ibe
^Qk^n luaari Hehin*, Our Cause (Allahabad: Ijaw Journal
Press, n.d.), p. jc.
41
ibid. , pp. x-xi.
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himelt Mrely a Kajj^ut* Ha would add that he la a **Siaodia'*,
a^Batbere", a "Saohwaha'*, or a "Chauhan". The eaate rule under
wliloh he lived required him to marry a girl of the Kajput fami
ly* It alao prohibited him fro� Bwrrylng a woman of hia own
particular elan.*^ That ia, if he is a r.athore, he must not
marry a Eathore girl because she might be related tc hia people
in the past. It ia another very strict euatom that he must
accept a girl froa a somewhat lower clan of the Rajput. Even
ao, he awilataina hia aoelal eateea.
But a Bajput eannot give hia daughter to a Kajput of a
lower elan, he mat surry hia daughter in a elan either above
or at least equal to hia own. Ihe cuatom ia known as '*hyperga-
my.* It was all a very troubleaoi^ oustoia, and was largely
responaible for the existence of the barbarous praetice of fe
male infanticide. Molderness writes:
The higher the elan, the greater ia the elanaman'a
difficulty to find a huabaz^ for hia daughteri and since
an unmarried daughter ia a disgrace to the house, the
punotilloua^BaJput in old daya laade away with babydaughtera.*�
Infantioide
In diacuaaing the wcman of India of a century ago, one
mkBt take into account this faot of female iiki'anticide. The
*%oXderness, 0�. cit., p. 94.
*^Ibid., p, 95-96.
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praetice vas consnon among the poor and the debased of India
generally; it was also found to a lesser degree among the Raj
put families.** The unbluahing praotioe of this unnatural
crime was such as cannot be found anywhere else on earth. *^
Oirla were not deaired, but when they did come they
must live � ao British law demanded; for life must be held
aaored.*� But India oould not understand the Christian senti
ment that rejoiced at the birth of a girl. For instance, when
a little girl was born to an l^lish gentlejavan in Bombay, a
polite Hindu friend of hia called to express sympathy with the
"unfortunate'* parent.*'''
The guilty agents in this unnatural practice of infan-
tieied were of course the paz^nts themselves. &ir John iialcolm
stated in his "Report on Central India" that "the mother is com
monly the executer of her own offspring."*�
The custom was ended in 1802 by the Governor General of
India � the Marquis of %lellesley, who declared that the prao
tioe would be considered murder, punishable by death. *^
*^llliam Butler, The Lend of the Veda (New York; Carlton
and Lanahan Press, 1872), p. 523.
*�Ibld., p. 470.
*^Ibid., p. 470.
47 Ibid., p. 471. *^Ibid., p. 472. *^Ibid . , p. 474.
CHAPTER V
MOHAMMADANISM AND PURDAH
Women imaer Purdah (��olualen).
The evil custom of Purdah is to be attributed to the
Molmmaaadana . Shyam Kumarl Nehru writes thus In point:
The advent of la lam in India did not bring about any
fundamental modification in the structure of society*
Wonan's inferiority had come to stay and, if anything,
was eaphaaised by the more elaborate system of social
exclusion, otherwise krcwn as^urdah, which came into
exlatence during Muslim rule*^
When the Muslims came to India, they eaptured the Hindu
women by force aind placed them in seclusion (aa Muslims are
still known to do where they are in power)* The situation is
described by Bryce in these words:
It ia estimted that about forty million women are
still subject to ^urdah and what this means in the toll
of ill health and the stunting of otherwise active minds
is uncalculable . When we think of the highly gifted
women who have revealed their latent abilities only when
they have emerged from seclusion, we realize the tre
mendous waste woman power the ^urdah must conceal.^-*"
At the partition oS Iraila in 1947 thousands of young
women were abducted by the Muslims and forced into Purdah*
^%hyam Kuaari, o�. cit., p. xx.
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L. W. Bryce, India At The Threshold (New York: Friend
ship Preaa, 1946), p. W.
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James Mlchaner, the Anarlcan writer and a Journalist, on the
treatment of young women at this timet
Amer loans don't understand the terrible things that
aocomimnied the birth of Pakiatano More than 500,000
people were laassaored* hundreds of trains were ambuahed
by maniacs with swords ana guna. ^ore than 12,000,000
people became refugees, i may aay that no part of this
terror was worse than the way women were abducted. Qanga
of men would swoop down on refugee trains, shoot the men,
and drag away the young women. I may say that moat of
tho girls were used for immoral pui'poses and now live
hidden away in the dark cellars, absolute slaves.
Beoause of Purdah it was very hard for -iuropean end
Amsrican missionaries both in 'Lndia and Pakistan to keep track
of girlB. Hella iiustomji writes concerning the evil of Purdah:
Imagine the life of a woman confined to a couple of
poky rooms, with the temperature rialng to 114^ in the
day for a part of a year, with no chanoe of freah air day
in and day out, or any change in the dark and dreary exis
tence thrcw^out the year* I need not dilate on the ill
effects of thia ayatem of unhygienic life on the health
of the mothers; they are well known, and figures in every
health report ahow how women, particularly thoae that are
young, are the greateat sufferers. Tubereulosia ia in
creasing by leaps and bounds.***
WOB^n are brought up from childhood to believe tfc�t
they are important only in relation to men as daughters, wives,
and mothers. They have to fashion their lives on a pattern
most likely to please men. They must give men the greatest
value in the marriage market.
��James A. Kiohener, : he Voice of Asia {New York: Random
House, 1961), p. 224.
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''"Shyam Kumari i�ehru, 0�� cit . , p. 201.
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Attl� habibulXah also oominects on the harmful affaots
which tha Purdah system has produced:
Forcible repreaaicn for women has meant mental and
phyaioal disease, lack ox disoipline and rational care
in tha upbringing of childx^en, lack of harmoziy and beauty
in the home, �^|ch has become the stronghold of convention
and Oj.tbodoxy. *
This alave mentality generated by Purdah has been of
course coamunieated to the children, it Las become a pronounced
trait of the *ndian feaale.^^
On the evil effect of Purdah on future generation Hilla
huatomji continuea as follows:
Women all over the world are known tc be longaiaffering,
I>ati�nt creatures, but no women ere more ao than in i-ndia .
�he evil customs that bind us are numerous, but Fi^irdfth ia
the worst of all, affecting as it doss, not only women of
the present but future generations of both sexes .�^
The system of Purdah has had baneful effeot on the
eeonOBiy of the home; for even among the poor only one member
of a faally is the bread~winr�r, regardless oi distress, �r
of the ability of a woman to supplement the family income.
What is possible wh�i a youn^, wcman is freed from i'ur-
dah by means an uingllsh education, is shown in the life of
Begum Shah Nawaz, a leading figure at the time of the partition.
The Begua be^n public service irtiile still in Purdah at a very
early age, but she abandoned the veil as she continued in her
Ibid., p. 209. ^^Ibid., p. 802. ^^Ibid., p. 201.
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oduoatloxial and social reforms. Of her eccomplishment Bryce
writes as follows:
She hua been associated with the Intermtional Labour
CMiference and the League of Nations. She has been Parlia
mentary Secretary for Educacion, Medical Relief and Public
Health in the Punjau, and alao a member of the Defense of
India Council* her la teat activity was to organise a
woaer. 's section in the Department of iiiformaticn and Broad
casting of the Oovemment cf India.�"
Who heljMid Begum Shah iiawuz attain this status':^ The
answer obviously ia western education, with its Chriatian
teachings �ad ideals.
Another woman of Purdah was Jiiss Jinnah, the late Mr.
Jinnah*3 sister. She was an intelligent woxsan moulded by
weatem educaticm. Her bold amS shrewd answera tc the ques-
tiona of an American journalist suggest something of the cali
ber cf this woman whose life was greatly influenced by western
teaohing* It could hardly have been that Xslamio education
made such a leader out cf thia woman I When the Journalist
coimaented on the curious fact that Mr. Jlnnah, who was not
essentia lly a religious man, should iiave founded a theocracy,
Miaa Jinnah exploded, "What do you mean, a theoeraey? We are
a Mualim State, trhat does not aasan a religious atate. it means
a atate for Muslims. What would you have ua be'^ A state for
Christiana, a state for hindus?**^�
Biyce, 0�. cit., p. 67-88.
Miehener, og^. cit. , p. 121.
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Moat asualim women are shy and tlmlci, out -'uallm girls
moulded by western and Christian influenoes become courageous
and frank. �hen the journalist hoped to recovei- hi uself by
aaylng, "What I meant was that your government officially
recognizes Muslimism as the atate religion," :<i&s Jinnah re
plied with the acid scorn that characteriaed her brother's de
fense cf Pakistan, "Don't tell me that. All govemm^ents recog
nize one religion as paramount, in Arasrlca Christianity la the
atate religion."^�
Such is the power and effect of western and Christian
ideaa. They turned former ladies of Purdah into a dynamic
fcroe. Although they constitute a minority group, there are
thousands of wocssn today both in ^ridia and Pakistan who are
doing much to develop their respective nations. There are also
thousar.ds of girls educatod either in Christian mission schools
or in state-controlled institutions where they imbibe western
and v'hristian ideas. Girls have been known to adopt Christianity
just tc escape iKardah. In not a few int.tanc�s they have coiae to
accept Christ and the gospel. Akhtar and 2iora ^^uamber are two
aistera who, sent to the American i^resbyterian High School at
Dehradun, embraced Jeaus Christ. Today they are serving Him.
ibiG. , p. 121^.
India is beginning to idealize that no country can be
strong as Iqog as its women are held in bondage. Indian men,
having freer access generally to western ideas, sro now be
ginning to respond. Actually, the enlightened men of India
are 4.n no small way responsible for the measure of success so
far attained in the liberation of women. But unfortunately
ae ye t the number of auoh men is not large. Such men arc not
satisfied with a wife who is only an obedient slave, a mere
meclrianieal producer of ehildren.
CHAPrER VI
CHILD i'!Aiv.; IaQ^ WiDO?fHOOD
Shenrood Eddy aays that the condition of ita women ia
the truest test of a people's civilisation. "Woimn's status
in a ccuntry is that country's barometer.
A major cause of much of the suffering of India is the
oustOB cf infant marriage. A leading Lindu writea in thia re
gard: "Karly marriage is the greateat evil of our country, it
haa atood at the very springs of the life of the nation and pre
vented the normal easpansion of whioh it is capable ."^3.
Menu preacribed that a man of thirty should marry a girl
of twelve anS a man of twenty-four a girl of eight.
How monstrous was the Hindu Code of Menu end how blind
its followers I Yet disobedience meant social ostracism.
On the basis of the 1921 census, the Age of Consent
Committee calculated that �2,2% of girls under the age of 15
were affected or likely to be in bondage to a prematurely early
BUirriage. The 19S1 census report reveals little improvement.
'^^Eherwood Eddy, India Awakening (New York: Laton &
idains, 1911), p. 139.
^"^Ibid., p. 146.
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Froai tho infant age of one onward girla .:re a till to found
in tha state of widow hood.��
exaiaination of fcho oenaus report through the years
ahows lit le or no progreaa in this situation.
The only educated tnd cultured peorle who still believe
in early raarriage are the Orthodox BralCHaana, who auppdrt it on
the ground of religion, i^aaieahwari f^hra says of this group,
"They and their followers believe that they are Doimd by re
ligion to ,:ive their girls in laarriage before they attain pu*
berty."^* The problen of child widows greatly conceded the
reformers in every age. Oandhi, for example, ia ea^hatio in
his denunciaticn of fche iUiidu attitute totmrd the child widow:
The exiatonoe of girl widows ia a blot upon iiinduiam.
I ccmaider the remarriage of virgin widow-a not only de-
airable but the boyi:^en duty of all parents who happen
to have such widowed daughters.**"
The heaviest curae cf ainduiani fa11a upon the high-caste
widow. Her head ia shaved, and for a year she must eat but one
meal a day, with frequent fasts. She is clothed only in a plain
whi^ gan^nt; often ehe beoo�iss tha drudge of the house. There
is little relief through divorce.
�hyaa Kujoari �ehru, 0�. ojt.. p. 257.
�*IbM., p. 8S8.
��Loui� Fiaeher, Oandhi Hjs Life and Meaaage For The
World U*iew "iork? A Segment key Book, ^ew American Library,
imr, p. 188.
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In India dlvorca ia not legal. In recent yeara, however,
the low caatea seois to have been practising divorce as an un
written law.�^
In place of remarrlfege it was the widespread custom to
call on 'a widow lo aubmit to the vary cruel ayatem of St tti.
Young rnti beautiful ladiea of iiiciia wers* ijraoleted amid solemn
i^li|:.iouE cejpemOBiea before upplaudinfo crowds of p.lesta, pundita,
and philoaophera . Chilstian missionaries woild plead for the
widow's life. The ouscoo virtimlly came to an eau when God aent
to AndJa a ii�roii"ul, noble, and kind-hearted Qovernor-Ceneral
Lord William : fjntinck, who abolished Sattl by law in 1829.^*^
rhe powerful Hindu Keforsaar wamy I.ayanaud, v/ho started
Ai*sra Saaaj, preadaed in favour of th� widow's aaniage. Arya
Sams j, whose slogan was "Back to Vedas,** was a reaction againat
the influence (� lalem and Christianity.�^
faman, 0�. cit., p. 65.
Lutler, 0�. �it., p. 502.
J", L. S�hi*u, 0�. cit. � p� 290.
CHAP?ER VII
Indlreot Influence
The Indirect Influence of Chrletittnicy in india was, of
TOuree, by way of general iiuropean xaipact on ideaa and ouatoiaa.
Fortugeae, x/utoti, I-renob, GeriaanB, and iritiah, were to
enter infila priaairily for purposes of trade. Sarly in the
seventeenth century the JsAst India Cois^any, which waa in tiiae
to influence xndia greatly, received peraiaalon from the Moghul
en?>eror to a tart a factory at Surat.�^
The British introduced the ilaagliah ayateai of education
with Engliah aa the medium of ina traction. Ihis in Itself had
much fco do with changing the thinking of the people socially,
morally, and politically.
In a letter from Calcutta to hia father in l.ngiar.d, dated
the 12th of uctcber, 1836, Maoauley describee aome of the conse
quences of Lnglieh education in India.
Our i-iiglish achoola are flouriahing wonderfully, v.e
find it difficult to proviSe instruction for all who want
it. At tb� a ingle to�n of HcogXy fourteen hundred boys
are learning Engliah. The affect of this eduoation on
the iilndooe ia prodigious. Ko liindoo who has received
Ibid., p. 253.
�n Iingllsh eduoation even reaaine slnooitly attached to
hia religion. Some continue to profe&a it aa a E�tter
of policy but tjaoiy jrofeaa themselvea pure i.elet and acme
ea^raoe Chriatianity. it is ny firm belief, that, if our
plans of eduoation are followed up, there will not be a
single idolater among the respected classea in ^engal
thirty yeara henoe. knC this will be effected without
any efforts to proselytiae; without the smalleat inter
ference with religious liberty; raer^ ly oy tho li^tural
operation tf knowledge and rofleotion. X heartily rejoice
in the process.'^
Pireot Influwioe
Rowan Catholio siiaalcnarles, who firat reached xndia
aboat the alddle of the 16th century, started school� to edu
cate both Chriatiana and note^Ohristiana .
Toward the oloae of the 18th century William Carey, an
ijngllsh Baptist, began what is generally recognized as the
MleaionaiTr moveiaent ia India. A lltMe later a aemirmry waa
opened at Sewm^ore to train Indian ministers fco propogate the
eoapel cf Ghriat among the people. Dr. Alexander Duff, a rcota
educational alGsionary, became famous for his contribution to
the mind and heart of Indian youth. The labours of these early
mXB8i.mskrUa played a large part in ataaiping cut many inhuiaan
and indeoent native oustsoms and practices.
The educated olaas began to ahow curiosity in the Qoapel.
A meaiber of thia alaaa, Michel Madhuaudan Dutt, a Bengali Hindu,
became a convert to Christianity and aang the teaohings of Christ
''^Sekil, 0��
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In the Bengali language a a well as In Knglish. Dutt ia recog
nised as one of India's great poets. Men like hi� prepared
the hearts of tho educated to reform many abuses In society-
Missionary schools influenced the people to think and
practice in the rfialiion of western ways. Chi'lstianity's atti
tude toward women was not v/ithout its appeal; it soon began
to raa^e inrc^ds among the *iindus ariv. the :1ohaTnmadans . Instead
of keeping many wives, educated mn began the custom of retain
ing only one wife; moreover, they started to observe th� western
custom of marrying their daughters at the marriageable age- The
Sarda Act, passed in 1929, laade the marriage of girls under four-
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teen a punishable offence.
Among the Indian Christians there were occasional in
stances of early mariiage but these occured usually in the more
remote villages.
Education of Qirla and ^i^omen
The year 1850 is memorable in the history of education
in -^ndia as the year when the government recognized its obli-
gation to educate girls and women.
the Roman Cathc^lls at once opened their institutions
to girls. Today in Toost siaeable cities of the country the
'^^Ibld., p. 63.
'''^akil., o�. cit., p. 135.
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Ronaen Chui'oh, more than any other, maintuiua either a co-bdu-
cational or a i^lrl's school, a fact to be attributed no doubt
to that church's t^onluo for selaint^ the inisiutive.
Ninety ye arc ago the Muca-ulon Lispfcitob of the Court
of Liiectors, known as the Vvood i^ispatch, contained the follow
ing ooservation on girl's education in xnaia:
The importance of female education in India cannot be
overrated ... By this means a far greater proportional
ia^ulae is ia^arted to the educational and moral tone of
ths people than by the education of men.^^
There can be no doubt that about a century ago India
waa being aroused to the value of educating its women. But
it h#d a long road to travel. In 1941 the comment in the
Cenaua Report is illimina ting : "Sven now, however, the per
centage of literacy among women is only two per cent."'*'*
The year 1870 was another significant year in the history
c� the education of women in xiiaia. -tt; marked the arrival of
the first Methodist missionaries of the ^omxi*s foreign Mis
sionary Society of that Church. Miss Isabella Thoburn was
the first woman mission&ry who founded the first college in
the year 1872 for women in all Asia.
In 1869 Lr. Clara k. Swain, firat woman medical mission
ary to India, seeing the need of a dispensary and a hospital
Lakshmi M^on, 0�. cit., p. 11,
Ibid., pp. 11-12.
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for woiB�n, was Instrumantal in tha building of hoth."^^
Xndaad, a remarkahla charactsrlstic throughout the
whole aissionary enterprise during the last of the nineteenth
century was the rapid growth of work among women.
Women oiissionaries sought to contact the women living
in the Zananaa, the quarters where J-ndian women were kept in
seclusion.*''^ In so doing they were exploiting a most fruitful
method of evangelism; for they were thus able to reach the
children also. Among the children who were influenced to
accept the teachings of Christ was Sadhu Sundar Singh, the
greatest missi cm ry, i-ndia has produced. His mother happened
to be on frimdly terms with the women of the Amsrican Presby
terian �i8sion. She permitted their visits to her home.'^'''
Indian Bible women worked in cities and villages with
courage and with the power cf the ..oly Ghost, seeking to intro
duce Christianity amon^ the Muslim and the Hindu women. Thus
through eduoacion, jrjBdicine, social service, and evange I...aia the
lady missionaries worked among w-omen and children in many parts
of the count ry.*^^
Bishop ihoburn in lo92 reported thus on the succeaa of
James K. Mathews, South of the Himalayas C'ennessee:
The Parthenon Press, 1955) , p. 82.
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"^Mrs. Arthur Parker, Sadhu Sundar Singh (London: Fleming
H. Kevell Company, 1920), p. TTl
78J, K. l^athew;^, 0�. ci . , p. 64.
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the women's work of the Methodist KpieoopaX Church:
Perhaps I might be pardoned if i venture to say that
nowhere elae in Christendom is woman's work so fully
recognized and so thoroughly organized as in the Metho
dist Kpiacopal Church in xndia."�
Though there are hundreds of schools for- felxls today
where both Christian and non-Ghrit tians serve aa teachers, it
is to be reaeiifisered that the pioneers were the foreign missionary
teachers, and the Indian Christians. Of course, in the mission
achoola the majority of the teachers are of the Ohristian ft ith;
they teach Chris tie n teachings tc both Chriatian end non-Chris-
tiar alike.
Girls in many -^-ndian coraiunitiea soon began to pattern
after western ways and to absorb western ideas. Changes in
attitudes appeared. The free self-confidant life of the women
of the west had strong appeal for the Indian women and girls.
They observed with admiration how freely finglish and Amarioan
women moved in public life. Thus influenced, they nstursi.ly
manifested an inoreaaing restiveness with the lot of Indian
women generally. Ramon ooasaenta on the part playHd by Christian
ity in the liberaliaing of India's women:
'Contact with the '^^est, the example of English woraen
who move about transacting business on an equal footing
with men, waa re-enforoed by the activity of the Chris




got higher education and choae teaching and nursing aa
their life careers.
As an example of the influence of Christianity on Indian
womanhood, the case of i:amabai is cited. Born in 1856 of Ortho
dox Brahman parents, Hamabai became lesrned in Sanakrit. liar
brother was the famous historian, Shrinlnaa Shastri. namabai
narried a lawyer, Btpin Behari Xims Medhavi, a friend of her
brother and only a Shudra by caste. After his death in 18B2
hia wife turned to the Chriatian Cod. An intensive reader of
the Ooapel, she became solidly grounded in the Christian faith,
and was baptized in 18�5 in England by Dean William Butler.
ixamsbai was to do significant work in India in saving woisan
from the tortures cf widowhood.�^
On embracing the Chriatian faith Hamabai started her
own organization, the hamabai Mukti Mission. The Sanskrit
word "Mukti" means "Salvation." This mission offered a new
life to Indian widows ^teo were willing to surrender their hearts
tc the way of Christ.
The Hamabai Mission was aM is comprised of several
departments, each consecrated to the service of Christ and
Indian widowhood. For instance, there is the Sharada Sedan,
or House of Learning - the School, the Kripa ^dan or House
�%iaiaan, 0�. cit., p. 65.
�^Mary Lucia B. Fuller, The Triui^h of an Indian Hldow
(i^ew Yoxk: The Christian Alliance i'ublishing Co., 1928), p. 66,
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�f Meroy � the Rescue Homs ; end the Muktl-Saden, or House of
Salvation the orphanage.^^
Throu^ her dedioated life, Raaiabai, and later her
daughter, saved thousands of Indian widows and orphans. Her
converts accoopliahed a wonderful work for the Kir^dom of God
in India. Many beoaiae outatanding Bible women who did great
thinga for God. iaaoibal wrote a number of books about the
apirltual life and about her work. She succeeded in having her
own printing press, the Mukti Press, which has issued multi
plied thousands cf tracts and other pieces of Christian litera-
ture . iiamabai indeed muat have been a ten-talent disciple.
She ia probably to this day India's best-known convert to
Christianity. In her own time she was universally acknowledged
the moat distinguished woman in India. jRobert Hall Glover aaya,
"Her education was so thorough and her intellectual ability so
great that the highest title possible for a native woman was
conferred upon."^ She was known as Pandite Kamabai, the word
"Pandite," meaning learned.
By the end of the nineteenth century education from
kindergarten and pria�ry school through college was making aome
provision for females. The higher education of women came
Q^Ibid., p. 4.
^Kbbert Hall , ^ _
(Mew York: Harper and Brothera Publishers, 1939) , p. 115.
� b� Glover The Progress of World Wide Mia elone
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about onXy after a long atruggle against deeply entrenched
prejudices of both Hindu and Mohaiamadan alike.
The first Christian college for women, not only in India,
but in all Asia, was eatablished at Lucknow in 1883 by Miss
Isabella Thoburn of the Methodist Kpiscopal Mission. This was
followed in 1890 by another at Palaoicotta in South India under
the Church Missionary Society. By the year 1900, Christian and
government institulions had helped 1,300 girls pass entrance
examinations, admitting them to higher education.
A few examples may suggest something of the readiness
and ability of Indian women to respond to these higher educa
tional arivileges. Miss Lilavoti Singh, B.A., a young Hindu
lady professor in Luoknow College, made suoh an ia^reaaion by
her address in New ^ork at the Kcumsnioal Conference of 1900
that President of the United States Harrlaon remarked, "If I
had given a million dollars to foreign missions, i should
count it wisely invested if it led only to the conversion of
that one woman."�*
Mrs. Sorabji, the wife of one of the first Christian
converts from among the Parseea, along with her daughters, con
ducted vernacular schools <^ a high order in Bombay. She is
credited with establishing in them a fine Christian spirit.��
Q^Ibid., p. 113. Q^md., p. 113
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In our own generation Sarah Chakko, has proved to be an
outstanding Christian. The secret of her inner beauty, it is
said, was her Christian training in home, in Chmch, and in
school. She was a member of the ancient Orthodox Syrian Church.
As Principal of Isabella Thoburn College, not only through fche
post-war period but during the early years of India's indepen
dence ahe pa-oved worthy of her distinguished forerunners.
Jamea K. Mathews speaks of Inr skill, her ability, and her
adiieveaents :
Inspiring confidence as ahe did, ahe was called to
ever more ia^rtsnt service; Student Christian leader
college teacher, Vice-principal, Principal, Member of
'
the National Christian Council of India, President ofher Provincial Chi-lstian Council, �icerPresident of the
World y.W.C.A., Chairman of the World Council Coaaaiaslon
on the i^ife end Work of Women in the Church, and one of
six presidents of the World Council of Churches.
In his Report on India, Karaan calls attention to the
increasing numb^ of women doctors in the country ana to the
fact that some women are beginning to practice law in the High
Courts.�*^
Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, sister of Prime Minister
Nehru, waa a conspicuously able minister of health in the
govennaent of United Provincea of India. She haa served as
ambassador both to Russia and to the United States of America.
��ltothew8, 0�. ci_t. , p. 111.
Raman, 0�. cit., p. 66.
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Qm alsbt oit� numerous womsn whose lives were rsdli-
eslly re-BMide by western culture in general and by Christian
influences, in particular. Mention ahould also be saad� of
Mrs. Sara jini i�eidu who after her education in ilngland re
turned to India to be the first governor of the United Provinoes
at the zim India gained her independence. Legum Shah USkW&z haa
loiMI been prominent in Indian politics, Kiwari Amrit Kaur, a
Chriatian woman of the Anglican church, is at present a cabinet
mamber in tha ^ehzu government.
While it is true that India ia not a "Christian" in the
sense that England and America are Christian countries, it is
true that th� Christian influenoe is slowly but surely permeat




In most parts of Asia religion is siuoh more a part of
life than is the oaae in modern America. Thia beir^ the case,
India ia peculiarly aenaitive to a religion in^orted from abroad.
What kind of Christianity ia reaching India today through its
accredited agenta? The Aiswrican journalist James A. Miehener
apeaka of a kind of Chriatianity that is unfortunately all too
readily finding ita way into India theae days:
A miasionary by definition goes abroad to effect re*
ligioua conv^aion from what ia defined aa a lower religion
to what he believes is a higher. Asia has not been parti
cularly impreaaed with the apirituality of such visitors.
If we continue to send Asia only pragmatic businessmen and
hortatory missionaries, we will lose contact with those
very Aaiana whose frlendahip we need.^
A criticiim of this nature is in the opinion of the
writer an exaggeration of the facts, yet it has enough truth
to Bwke us uneasy about dismissing it lightly. If missionaries
go in the spirit of the Lord Jesus Clirist, doors of opportunity
will not close. During the British rule in India, too many mis
sionaries both European and American, conducted themselves more
aa higher officials than as representatives of the lowly ^^aaarene.
The era of miaaiona into which we are now entering will
be very different from the era of yesterday. Bapidly changing
��Michener, 0�. ci t. , p. 169.
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oondltlona on tho field and new attlfcudea among the people,
call for new approaches and new techniques. A sympathetic
grasp of India's present social, economic, and political life
la absolutely easentlal If Christianity Is to exert a growing
Influence among the people.��
Today India haa become increasingly critical of foreign
miasionary work within its borders) in fact the tempo of oppo
sition haa quickened aince United States Ooyernment decided to
glwe military aid to Pakistan. In a letter to a friend Pr. E.
Stanley Jonea wrote recently:
I have had a grand time in J-ndia. There Is a greatdeal of antl-Amerlcan sentiment because of the amlng ofPakistan, but I have not received anything personally ex
cept love and affection. There wei^ one or two exceptions.In Muthra, i was met at the gate of the Town Hall by ablack Xiag procession chanting, "Jones go back." it was
led by a communist.*'^
Before -�-ndia attained her freedom from British rule,
Jones felt that only a free India would be able to choose Christ;
for the entanglement of the missionary endeavour with the British
government had become a serious handicap to the effective pre-
aentatlon of the Christian message. In this conaieotlon Jones
says:
89
Stanley t, Soltan, Missions At The Crossroads (Michigan:
Baker Book Houae, 196S), p. JW,
90"^E. Stanley Jones, ^tie Aahrem Sattal Letter of May 13,
1954, to P. P. Philip, 4614, S. Woodlawn, Chicago 15, Illinois.
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Missions allied to imperialisia must go. Real Christian
missions ahould present an untramelled Christ � not a
Christ mho Is the sponsor of a white rule, but a Christ
who Is the Brother and Saviour of men. i would far rather
be a missionary In a free India than In a subject India.
Jones ia perfectly rl^ht In making these statements.
The future for men as well as for women Is tied to a free living
people .
India must not be slavishly dependent on the Western
Interpretation of the Christian faith. The women of mdia
will forever be indebted to that great army of Chriatian wlt-
neasea from the west who laboured diligently to help i^ke India
free in Christ. But they do feol that after long years of
weatem Chx*istian teaching they si^uld now be regarded aa suf
ficiently grown-up to carry on for themselves -- not without
the continuing help of '.he west, but with auoh help coming in
the nature of support rather than authoritarian control.
The government of India has been suspicious of certain
anti-national activities of some of the misaionaries. It
recently announced a new policy regarding foreign misaionaries:
The foreign missionaries coming as additional members
of a mission or to replace preaent missionaries will be
admitted to India only if they possess outstanding quali
fications or specialized experience, and if Indians are
not available for suoh posts .S�
^^i^, Stanley Jones, ""Iwo Amsrices: Two Britains," The
Christian Century, October 14, 1942, p. 1252.
^P. Philip Oomman, "India Announces Rule on Missions,"
The Chiistian Century, June 15, 1966, p. 717.
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(1) In the light of thia announoement by the govern
ment of xndia, the writer feela strongly inclined to say that
the future of the western misaionary and Christian educator ia
uncertain.
But the future for India's women la probably brighter
than it has ever been.
(2) For one thing, women are eager to know. And India
haa splendidly equipped libraries. 7he British government saw
to that. Christian institutions, moreover, with their Indian
Chriatian ataff, will continue to propogate the freedom of life
as taught by some missionaries. Thirdly, the iiifluence of the
native Christians will draw increasingly Hindu and Mogaranadan
women towards a life of independence. Fourthly, there ia at
preaent a significant Women's Movement in India. The Movement
is gathering momentum.
The Women's Movement in India is learning from other
women �s movements abroad. For instance, Mrs. Menon, the pri
vate secretary of the Prime :4inister of India, apeaka of an
eagerneas to learn in this way:
It is, however, not only EnglaraS that has lessons for
us. What haa been accon^lished in Japan, Russia and Tur
key during the last twenty-five years in the way of edu
oation, health and the social advancement of vaat maases
has perhf^s even greater lessons for India as an eastern
country.^
Menon, L. K., oit . , p. 32.
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In writing for th� future India's leaders dare not for
get those women who toil and labour in green fields and in dark
factories. They who would win the larger freedom for women, who
would vindioate women's rights and give them social, political
and religious liberty muat work for the larger freedom cf the
exploited and the oppressed. The womn's problem is the human
problem.^*
The writer quotes the words of Uma liehru :
Iz�iia must look to a revolutionized future, when class
shall have become a memory of the past, when poverty shall
have been wiped out, and man and wcman will have obtained
not only their sex rights but their humn rights as well,
and live as noble dignified human individuals and build
the new race of equality.��
Equal citizenahip rights is already a recognized princi
ple in India � Already this awareness is forecasting economic
independence for women. Property rights favouring women recent
ly were enacted by Act of Parliament in India.
Whatever gains the women of India tmy acquire in the daya
ahead, this much is true: the foundations of their victories
will be found in the principles of Christian education.
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